
FRANKLIN, TN, RTM MAY 18, 2016
RTM, a Raycom Media Company and producers of the PowerNation 
automotive television program, announced its Power Stop Ultimate 
Challenger Sweepstakes today. Built during the filming of Detroit Muscle 
and Engine Power, one lucky winner will receive a 2010 Dodge Challenger 
SRT8 known as The Ultimate Power Stop Challenger!
 
“We are excited to be able to partner again with Power Stop to give 
away this Ultimate Challenger,” RTM President Matthew Hawkins said. 
“Anytime we have the opportunity to do a giveaway and reward the 
amazing viewers that make PowerNation the #1 show in automotive how-
to, we jump at the opportunity.”
 
“After the overwhelming success of our giveaway of the Power Stop 
Ultimate Z06 with 650HP last season,” Power Stop Creative Director 
Rodion Galperin said. “We think there’s no better way to try and top it 
than with an 750+HP Dodge Challenger SRT8. This is going to be a very 
capable machine in terms of speed, power and phenomenal braking 
ability both on the street and on the track. We are very excited!”
 
The Power Stop Ultimate Challenger will feature a Hellion twin 
turbocharged 420-inch Gen III Hemi with Tony Bischoff Racing heads, and 
machine work by the School of Automotive Machinists. The engine will 
be built by Pat Topolinski and Mike Galley, co-hosts of PowerNation TV’s 
Engine Power. An Eibach adjustable suspension from Summit Racing 
and Continental Tires wrapped around 20” HRE wheels will ensure the 
SRT8 handles as well as it accelerates. Bringing the 750+ horsepower 
Challenger to stop will be Power Stop’s new Track & Street Brake Kit 
featuring Track Day friction mated to Power Stop’s Drilled and Slotted 
High-Carbon rotors.
 
The brake kit also includes a set of Z26 Street Warrior pads for low dust 
and noise-free daily driving and trips to and from the track. A Level 10 built

 6-speed automatic transmission capable of handling up to 1200 
horsepower will transfer the power to the specially built IRS with 
GForce 1320 half shafts and trick rear housing. A Saleen Black 
Label 570 body kit will complete the styling on this makeover.
 
Tommy Boshers and Marc Christ, co-hosts of PowerNation TV’s 
Detroit Muscle, show viewers how to do step-by-step restoration 
and modification projects on ‘60s and ‘70s era muscle cars as 
well as Detroit’s latest modern muscle machines. To see the 
official rules and to enter for a chance to win, viewers should 
visit www.powerstop.com. For more information regarding air 
dates and times, visit www.powernationtv.com.
 
###
 
Raycom Media, an employee-owned company, is one of the 
nation’s largest broadcasters and owns and/or provides services 
for 53 television stations in 37 markets and 18 states. For more 
information, visit http://www.raycommedia.com/about/.
Founded by executive producers Patty and Joe St. Lawrence 
in 1989, RTM Productions is a content creator specializing in 
producing, distributing and marketing automotive tech shows. 
For more information, visit http://www.rtmtv.com/.
Power Stop LLC has been the leading brand in performance 
braking systems since 1995. Power Stop first introduced 
its 1-Click Brake Kit in November 2010, and pioneered the 
performance brake upgrade category by providing exceptional 
quality brake parts at an affordable price. For more information, 
visit
http://www.powerstop.com/.
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One lucky winner will walk away with a 750+ HP Dodge Challenger SRT8!


